Girls Exploring Energy Summer Camp (GEE)

Co-sponsor: American Association of University Women (AAUW) Geneva Lake Branch

Who can sign up? Girls who enjoy science and doing experiments!

What? GEE Camp provides hands on science experiments that include making your own electronic device. Also, you will work with a real scientist!!!

Ages: 10 - 12 years old

Camp Dates: June 25 through June 28, 2012
Camp Times: 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Location: Yerkes Observatory
373 W. Geneva St.
Williams Bay, WI 53191-9603

Cost: $300.00 Partial scholarships may be available based on need.

Hurry to apply!!! 20 spots available!!! Apply online at tinyurl.com/yerkesGEEcamp.
For more information, contact: sherry.shelley@starsatyerkes.net or vhoette@yerkes.uchicago.edu
See also www.starsatyerkes.net or http://astro.uchicago.edu/yerkes/